Ultra 3in LED Pod Toyota
Retrofit Kit

DESERT

ARMOR

**Professional installation highly recommended without sufficent automotive electrical / wiring knowledge

TOOLS NEEDED
- 10mm Wrench
- Phillips Screwdriver
- Hex Key
1. Start by unboxing your Ultra LED Pods & Retrofit kit on a table or somewhere organized

2. We’ll first start by assembling the OEM Retrofit brackets as shown in the picture sequence below. Use the
oval in the middle to line up the brackets.

3. Install the retrofit brackets to the LED light. Do not tighten these all the way as you’ll want to adjust
them once you install the LED & retrofit kit to your bumper.

4. Remove the phillips screw that secures the OEM foglight housing to your bumper.
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5. Install the Retrofit bracket into your bumper. Start with the oem screw you removed and then screw in
the other 3 screws. you’ll have to make your own hole in some case. Try not to overtighten the screws.

6. Adjust the LED to sit in the OEM housing properly and that it’s pointed correctly.
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7. Once the LED is installed properly and how you’d like it to look, tighten the 10mm screws on the side with
a wrench.

8. Install the H11 adaptor to the LED light and then connect them to your OEM fog light connectors.
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Looking for thet PERFECT OEM fit? Check out our ULTRA4X Pro
LED Light Pods Toyota Retrofit Kit 3in Pair

Thank you so much for being
a Desert Armor customer!
Please stay in touch and let us know where your travels take you – we love to get photos and
we’ll always share and tag you! We also have a great community online where customers post
photos, share stories, tips, and tricks – the Desert Armor Community – Find it on Facebook by
searching “Desert Armor Community”.
Email: support@desertarmorshop.com
Phone: (480) 420-6466
www.desertarmorshop.com

Now go on an adventure and enjoy!
Share your adventures #desertarmor
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